Introduc on to
Dr. Mark Harding’s
work with
The Poorest of The Poor
in the Peruvian Amazon
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Introduc on
Dr. Mark Harding is a parishioner of St. Cecilia’s. He was formerly an Emergency
Room Physician at UMass Medical Center
and Newton Wellesley Hospital and a Professor at Tu s Medical School. He was
a racted to Peru through the work of his
brother, Nick, who is an Oblate of Mary Immaculate (OMI). Father
Nick is assigned to Chincha, a mission-parish south of Lima on the
coast.
Mark has worked in other parts of the world (e.g. Africa, Hai ) but
has found his calling in the Amazon region of Peru. Since the
Spring of 2017, he has been working to help the poorest of the
poor in the Peruvian Amazon region of Loreto in the vicinity of
Iquitos. The focus of Mark’s work has been improving the health
and life of the people by improving their water quality, improving
health care prac ce and educa on, and improving the local employment by crea ng a small industry to produce ceramic le. He
also directly interacts to help improve lives, one on one.
Mark believes “We have an obliga on to do charity.” The Religious
Educa on students of St. Cecilia Parish have helped support
Mark’s work through their Lenten sacriﬁces and from the proceeds
of the parish Cra Fair. The need is great and anyone in the Parish
may help this work by dona ng any amount. Checks can be made
out to St. Cecilia Parish with a note in the Memo “Dr. Mark Harding” and dropped oﬀ at the Religious Educa on Oﬃce or the Rectory.
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Where Dr. Mark is located...
The Peruvian Amazon, near Iquitos
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Vicinity of Loreto
near Iquitos, Peru
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Project Goals
1. Improve health and household water quality (rural and
low income urban homes) by providing water ﬁlter opons and educa on
2. Provide employment by spawning new industry(s) by
star ng a ceramics school and factory to produce ﬁlters,
roof les, and household ceramics for sale
3. Provide improved roofs ecologically, esthe cally and
economically advantageous
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Goal: Providing Clean Potable Water
We take clean water for granted in the U.S. There are an esmated 3.4 million Peruvians who lack clean water. In the
Loreto Region, only 55% of the people have access to clean
water. Some collect rainwater, some drink from streams,
others buy it
oﬀ tanker
trucks.
These
sources can
o en become contaminated.
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Other typical sources of water...
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In the Spring of 2017, St. Cecilia’s helped Mark begin his work to
make cleaner water available, ini ally by impor ng inexpensive ceramic “candle” ﬁlters from China. These ﬁlters will allow mothers to
ﬁlter the water just before using it.

The longer term solu on, however, is to manufacture ceramic ﬁlters from the abuntant
natural clay in the region. The area around
Iquitos, a city of over 500,000, is rich with deposits of clay that have washed oﬀ the mountains over many years. This clay can be used
to fabricate ceramic water ﬁlters that can be
used by the people to clean their water to be
suitable for drinking.
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Goal: Providing Employment
The longer term goal of providing clean water through locally manufactured ceramic ﬁlters has the added beneﬁt of crea ng employment opportuni es and new industries to help the people become
more self-suppor ng and achieve a greater degree of self-worth.
Mark is developing a ceramics factory that will product these ﬁlters
locally while having other beneﬁts of providing employment and manufacturing salable products such as clay roof les and ceramic art objects.
Most of the dwellings in Iquitos have corrugated metal roofs, which
leak, are deafeningly noisy in a heavy rain, and deteriorate in the
moisture laden climate of the Amazon.
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A be er rooﬁng solu on is the red le roofs found in Lima and elsewhere. The naturally occurring clay presents an opportunity for employment in making the les. A
skilled lemaker can turn out up
to 1,000 per day. They have
brought in a skilled person to
teach the people how to make the
les which become highly durable
rooﬁng materials.
The same clay can form the basis of ceramic art pieces that can generate employment and income for the local area. These products are
not to be given away, but rather sold at reasonable prices so that they
provide both an income stream for the sellers and aﬀordable products
that have value to the purchasers. As with any change, there needs to
be some way to create incen ves so that the people will want to buy
the products.
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Ceramics school and fabrica on facility near Iquitos...
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Goal: Improving Health Care
Another area of concern, par cularly to Mark, as a physician, is
training Community Health Workers. The healthcare system in
Peru is organized as local Health Posts. These feed into Health
Clinics, which in turn feed Hospitals. The system works well in
the ci es. Out in the peripheries, however, it collapses.
The basic Health Post in rural areas consists of a Lab Tech
(microscopist), who can detect Malaria and Parasi c Diseases,
and a Technical Nurse, akin to an LPN. The health in the peripheries is very weak. Half of the children are malnourished because
the people have no knowledge of proper nutri on. Protein is in
short supply. Too many children are fed low-quality bulk root vegetables with li le nutri onal value. Childbirth is par cularly
problema c. There is more infant and maternal mortality than
there should be, in part because of a lack of knowledge / training
in an sep c and other protocols that we take for granted.
Mark is wri ng a book to help train the people and is ac vely engaged in building a healthcare educa on system. He is training
catechists to be health promoters in their villages and hopes to
use the Ceramics School – Factory Compound, which they have
built near Iquitos, as a site to train Health Promoters and Birth
A endants.
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Health Educa on plan involves changing behaviors...
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Santa Clotilde Hospital
Halfway up the Napo River (about 250 kilometers north of Iquitos) is
the Santa Clo lde Health Center (Hospital). This facility, which was
developed by two priest doctors, now has 35 beds and supports 14
small Health Posts, but is in danger of collapsing. The two physicians
that founded it are “aging out”. Both are in their ‘70s.
In addi on to proving direct medical care, the hospital coordinates
vaccina on, malnutri on, malaria control programs as well as the HIV/
AIDS treatment and maternal care for the area. Because of the remote loca on, there are no roads and all transporta on occurs by
boat or in rare emergency cases by small ﬂota on aircra . Typical cases in the hospital include malaria, tuberculosis, child birth, snake bites
and injuries occurring in the jungle.
Santa Clo lde is run by a Non-Governmental-Organiza on (NGO) that
exists between the Government and the Church. The Nuns that originally established the hospital also built a High School to serve the area. It is the only decent high school serving an area roughly three
mes the area of Massachuse s. There are about 1,300 students,
350 of whom live at the school in a dorm similar in size to the Family
Center at St. Cecilia’s.
They are in constant need of good food. The jungle soil is poor quality
– not deep. Not good for growing much in the way of crops, and as
with the region in general, clean water is at a premium.
There is much to be done...
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